AbstrAct Transcription factors (TFs) regulate plant gene expression in different tissues. To investigate TF genes in rice (Oryza sativa L.), a genome-wide TF identification was conducted with the japonica rice genome. This study identified 3078 putative TFs in 59 families. The TF number of the top 10 TF families accounted for 58% of the 3078 rice TFs. The three largest TF families were the myeloblastosis (MYB) superfamily, basic helixloop-helix (bHLH), and far-red-impaired response (FAR1), which contained 413, 228, and 210 TF members, respectively. The expression profiles of the 3078 TF genes were surveyed with the RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) data of 13 rice tissue types. Based on these expression profiles, we validated 1087 TFs expressed in 13 rice tissue types, which accounted for 35.32% of the 3078 putative TFs. We further analyzed the tissue-specific TFs in rice. In total, 28, 14, 14, 10, 9, 5, 5, 4, 3, 3, 2, 11, and 1 tissue-specific TF sequences were identified in the dry seed, pistil, spikelet, aleurone, anther, ovules, embryo 25 d after pollination (DAP), seed 5 DAP, root, leaf, seed 10 DAP, shoot, and endosperm 25 DAP, respectively. Moreover, we constructed RicetissueTFDB (http://221.237.158.212:50009/index), a comprehensive and public rice TF database that integrates tissue expression characters, genomic location, and Gene Ontology (GO) terms for each TF. The RicetissueTFDB database will facilitate the identification of target TFs and the functional studies about rice TFs.
R
ice is one of the most important staple food crops around the world, feeding over half of the global population (International Rice Genome Sequencing Project, 2005) . Currently, increasing rice yields is challenging because of various reasons such as environmental pollution, insect pests, and various diseases. Transcription factors are very important proteins regulating gene expression in biological processes and responses to the environment or stress (Gao et al., 2006) . To meet the increasing population's demand for rice, various methods and technologies are applied to study the function of TFs to increase rice production (Rashid et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2011; Bai et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2016; Fan et al., 2016) . Previous studies usually focus on the functions of one or a few TFs under environmental or biological stress. The first japonica rice TF databases were published in 2005 (Gao et al., 2006) . Currently, three TF databases of japonica rice are published in PlnTFDB V3.0 (Plant Transcription Factor Database) (Perez-Rodriguez et al., 2010) , PlantTFDB V3.0 (the Plant Transcription Factor Database) (Jin et al., 2014) , and Grassius (Grass Regulatory Information Services) (Yilmaz et al., 2009 ). The japonica rice database published in PlnTFDB V3.0 contains 3119 TF models (2722 distinct protein sequences) from 84 families, TF protein sequences, domain profiles, and gene locations in the chromosome (Perez-Rodriguez et al., 2010) . The japonica TF database in PlantTFDB V3.0 contains 2408 sequences from 56 families and some supplementary information such as TF domain features, GO terms, and phylogenetic trees (Jin et al., 2014) . The Grassius database presents and supplies the protein and gene sequences of 1772 japonica TFs from 46 families (Yilmaz et al., 2009 ). The three databases supply some useful information for studying the function and evolution of TFs. Transcription factors are expressed in various plant tissues to regulate gene expression. However, even the same TF might have different gene regulatory functions when expressed in different tissue types. Tissue-specific TFs are exclusively expressed in a specific tissue. Therefore, the tissue patterns of TFs supply very important information for the investigation of TF functions (Liu et al., 1999; Proietti et al., 2011) . However, the three published TF databases do not provide the tissue expression patterns of TFs. Therefore, integrating the tissue expression profiles of TFs is necessary to provide comprehensive information on TF function and evolution (Liu et al., 1999) .
In this study, we used a genome-wide prediction method to identify TFs in the japonica rice genome. We then studied the expression profiles of the identified TFs with 13 RNA-seq data from different tissues. Furthermore, we identified tissue-specific TFs in particular tissues. Our results provide valuable information for further research on the evolutionary mechanisms and function mediated by TFs in japonica rice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Source
The DNA, cDNA, and protein sequences of rice Japonica Nipponbare were obtained from Ensembl Plants (IRGSP-1.0, http://plants.ensembl.org/Oryza_sativa/ Info/Index) (Kersey et al., 2015) . Rice RNA-seq data of shoot (SRR037740), root (SRR037741), leaf (SRR037742) (Zhang et al., 2010) , ovules (SRR1917382), spikelet (SRR2043072) , anther (SRR352190), pistil (SRR352192), seed 5 DAP (SRR352194), seed 10 DAP (SRR352207), embryo 25 DAP (SRR352204), endosperm 25 DAP (SRR352206) (Davidson et al., 2012) , aleurone (SRR946529) (Watanabe et al., 2014) , and dry seed (SRR2544786) were downloaded from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Sequence Read Archive database (http://www.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/sra). To investigate seed-specific TFs during different developmental stages, we classified seed tissue into seed 5DAP, seed 10 DAP, embryo 25 DAP, endosperm 25 DAP, aleurone, and dry seed. The TF sequences of Japonica Nipponbare were downloaded from PlantTFDB (http://planttfdb.cbi.pku.edu.cn), PlnTFDB (http:// plntfdb.bio.uni-potsdam.de), and Grassius (http://grassius.org/). A total of 7329 TFs were obtained from Grassius (1772), PlantTFDF (2438), and PlnTFDF (3119).
Identification of Rice Transcription Factors
Transcription factors have highly conserved DNA binding domains; the TFs can be classified into families based on these domains (Riano-Pachon et al., 2007; Guo et al., 2008) . Supplemental Table S1 showed the assignment rules for rice TF families. In this study, multiple sequence alignment sequences of rice TF families were downloaded from the Pfam database (http://pfam.xfam. org/). The HMM search program in HMMER V3.0 package (http://hmmer.janelia.org/) was applied to identify japonica rice TFs with each HMM profile. Rice protein sequences matching the HMM profiles (e-value < 0.01) were considered TFs. The downloaded rice proteins contained redundant sequences. The cdhit clustering program in the cdhit package filtered out redundant TF sequences (-c 1.0 -n 5) (Li and Godzik, 2006) when they had completely identical amino acid sequences and lengths. Table 1 shows the number of nonredundant rice TFs from different families. The IDs of TFs are listed in Supplemental Table S2 and TF sequences are deposited in Supplemental Note S1. The domain features of TFs are shown in Supplemental Note S2.
RNA Sequencing Assembly
To investigate the expression profiles of TFs in rice, we analyzed the 13 RNA-seq datasets. The RNA-seq reads were aligned by Tophat V2.0.14 for rice genome sequence assembly (Trapnell et al., 2012) . Reads were assembled into transcripts by the Cufflinks program (-g-b) bHLH  228  Dof  42  ARID  16  MYB_related  223  TCP  38  BSD  16  FAR1  210  HSF  37  DBB  16  NAC  198  SBP  33  GRF  16  MYB  193  FHA  30  BES1  13  ERF  165  GeBP  28  CAMTA  13  HB-other  154  Tify  27  LSD  13  bZIP  153  HD-ZIP  26  Sigma70-like  11  WRKY  148  PLATZ  25  SRS  9  B3  117  TALE  25  BBR-BPC  7  C2H2  93  TUB  25  CSD  5  C3H  88  CPP  23  RAV  5  GRAS (Trapnell et al., 2012) . The default parameters of Tophat and Cufflinks were used to deal with the transcript files.
Expression Profiles of Transcription Factors in Rice
FASTA sequences with FPKM (fragments per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads) values >0 were extracted from the assembled transcript files by the gffread program in the Cufflinks package (Trapnell et al., 2012) . The FASTA sequences of 13 different rice tissue types were aligned against japonica rice cDNA sequences by local BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ sra). The aligned sequences were considered expressed in rice tissues when they met the following criteria: (i) their alignment length divided by the query sequence length was ³0.90 and (ii) their identity values were >0.95. Supplemental Table S2 shows the expression details of every TF in 13 tissue types. We have validated the tissue information of 3078 TFs by BLAST program in the NCBI database. The input sequences were the origin cDNA sequences of the 3078 TFs. The BLAST search was used default parameters (max target sequences, 10; expect threshold, 10; word size, 28; and match-mismatch ratio scores, 1/−2). The subject sequences of BLAST against the NCBI database met the same criteria described above were called matched sequences. If the tissue types of the matched sequences were different from their query sequences, the tissue types of the matched sequences were added into query sequences in Supplemental Table  S2 using a yellow background. Table 2 shows the number of TFs expressed in 13 different tissue types. Moreover, some TF families had more members in rice. Figure 1 shows the expression features of the abundant TFs identified in the rice genome. A TF that is expressed exclusively in a specific tissue is a tissue-specific TF. Based on this definition, when the values in the 17th column of Supplemental Table S2 were equal to one, it was considered tissue-specific TF. Subsequently, we identified the tissue-specific TFs in different rice tissues and listed them in Table 3 together with their tissue information.
Annotation of Transcription Factors
To provide further comprehensive functional information on each TF, we added the gene location and GO annotations of the 3078 TFs to RicetissueTFDB. The gene locations of the 3078 TFs were retrieved from the japonica genome in the Ensembl Plants database (Kersey et al., 2015) , with details listed in Supplemental Table S3 . Protein domain identifications and GO annotations of individual TFs were analyzed by InterProScan V5.3-46.0 (Jones et al., 2014) .
Similarity and Redundancy Comparison of the Four Databases
The Cdhit package (Li and Godzik, 2006) was employed to investigate the similarities and redundancies of the four japonica TF databases (PlantTFDB, PlnTFDB, Grassius, and RicetissueTFDB) with four similarity thresholds: 0.85, 0.90, 0.95, and 1.00 (Table 4) , respectively. In addition, we analyzed the redundant TFs among PlantTFDB, PlnTFDB, and Grassius with the cd-hit program (at a similarity of 100%). A total of 3264 nonredundant TFs were obtained from the PlantTFDB, PlnTFDB, and Grassius databases. Finally, the cd-hit-2d program of the Cdhit package was applied to compare the similarities of 3264 nonredundant TFs to RicetissueTFDB at a similarity of 100% (Supplemental Note S3).
RESULTS
Genome-Wide Identification of Transcription Factors in Rice
In this study, we predicted 3078 rice TFs in 59 families by hidden-Markov-model (HMM) searches. Table 1 lists the different rice TF families. Among these families, 16 contained >52 TF sequences, which was the average number of TFs per family (Table 1) . A total of 10 families (MYB, MYB-related, bHLH, FAR1, CUC [NAC], ethylene responsive factor (ERF), HB-other, basic-region leucinezipper motif (bZIP), B3, and WRKY) contained >100 members. These 10 TF families accounted for 58% of the 3078 rice TFs. The LBD (AS2/LOB) and LEAFY (LFY) families had only one TF sequence each.
Expression Features of Transcription Factors in Different Rice Tissue
We analyzed the expression patterns of the 3078 predicted TFs in different rice tissues. Supplemental Table S2 lists the expression patterns of each TF sequence. A total of 1087 TFs were expressed in the 13 rice RNA-seq data (Supplemental Table S2 ). Table 2 displays the number of TFs verified in different rice tissues. Table 2 is based on the information presented in the seventh column of Supplemental Table S2 . The seventh column represents the number of tissue types for each TF expressed in 13 different rice tissue types (Supplemental Table S2 ). There was an average of 155 TFs per family (Table 2) . Moreover, 18 TF families, such as MYB, MYB-related, bHLH, bZIP, and C3H, contained >155 members. Subsequently, RAV, TCP, and CSD families had less than 10 TFs. The LBD, LFY, and SRS families did not contain TFs. The last row of Table 2 represents different TFs identified in each tissue type. More TFs were identified in the spikelet, seed 5 DAP, anther, pistil, and embryo 25 DAP than in other tissue types. Fewer TFs were identified in the shoot, root, and leaf than in other tissues. Some TF families have numerous members in rice. Figure 1 showed the expression characteristics of abundantly expressed TF families in 13 different rice tissue types. The TFs had different expression profiles in rice tissues. In general, there were fewer TFs in the shoot, root, and leaf than in other tissue types except for TFs from the ARF family. The spikelet, seed 5 DAP, anther, pistil, and embryo 25DAP had the highest number of TFs. The MYB-related families, MYB, NAC, bHLH, and bZIP had more members than other families, with more than 40 TFs expressed in many rice tissue types. The C3H, HB-other, B3, and WRKY families contained >30 MYB_related  53  53  58  73  68  57  74  75  61  70  66  61  66  835  64  MYB  33  33  20  54  59  47  65  58  49  49  43  45  47  602  46  NAC  26  30  28  53  57  34  63  62  46  45  50  50  52  596  46  bHLH  33  34  19  49  50  37  47  50  38  52  32  38  46  525  40  bZIP  25  28  31  43  46  39  42  45  41  40  40  40  36  496  38  C3H  24  29  23  33  30  33  36  33  34  34  32  34  33  408  31  HB-other  24  25  16  35  34  28  40  35  31  35  32  25  28  388  30  B3  7  11  11  32  41  32  36  39  31  37  30  25  45  377  29  WRKY  24  20  16  33  30  23  38  37  29  34  29  29  27  369  28  FAR1  16  16  18  28  25  26  27  24  25  23  23  27  27  305  23  GRAS  19  16  14  25  26  22  25  23  21  23  20  22  21  277  21  ERF  16  14  12  23  26  24  26  23  22  19  19  20  20  264 /DP  2  3  3  5  5  5  4  5  5  5  4  3  5  54  4  TAZ  1  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  37  3  BBR-BPC  2  2  2  3  2  3  3  2  2  2  2  2  5  32  2  ZF-HD  1  2  0  3  4  3  4  3  2  3  2  2  2  31  2  S1Fa-like  2  2  3  2  2  2  2  2  3  3  2  2  1  28  2  HB-PHD  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  26  2  NF-X1  2  2  2  2  2  2  1  2  2  2  2  2  2  25  2  BES1  1  2  0  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  23  2  Whirly  2  1  1  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  1  1  22  2  BSD  1  1  1  1  2  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1 members, which were expressed in several tissue types. Fewer members from these families, particularly from the B3 family, were expressed in the shoot, root, and leaf than in other tissue types. The FAR1, GRAS, ERF, C2H2, and MIKC families had >20 members in most tissue types. Most of the ARF, AUX/IAA, and FHA family TFs had close to 15 TFs expressed in different tissue types. The rest of the families had no more than 15 TFs in every tissue type (Fig. 1) .
Identification of Tissue-Specific Transcription Factor in Rice
A tissue-specific TF is a TF exclusively expressed in a specific tissue type. Supplemental Table S2 shows the tissue information of every TF in 13 different tissue types. Supplemental Table S2 has 17 columns; the tissue profiles of each TF were listed from the fourth to sixth column. The 17th column lists the number of times each TF appeared in the 13 different tissue types and presents the tissue types of each TF appearing in Supplemental Table S2 . If the values in the 17th column equaled one, the TFs were classified as tissue-specific. Table 3 shows the tissue-specific TFs identified in 13 types of rice tissues. As a result, 28, 14, 14, 10, 9, 5, 5, 4, 3, 3, 2, 1, and 1 tissue-TF sequences were identified in the dry seed, pistil, spikelet, aleurone, anther, ovules, embryo 25 DAP, seed 5 DAP, root, leaf, seed 10 DAP, shoot, and embryo 25 DAP, respectively (Table 3) . We further analyzed the TFs expressed in all rice tissue types. When the value in the 17th column of Supplemental Table  S2 equaled 13, the TF sequence was expressed in all tissue types. Moreover, 223 TFs were expressed in all tissue types. Figure 2 shows the number of tissue-specific TFs from different families. We identified 99 tissue-specific TFs in 30 families. The five most abundantly expressed tissue-specific TF families are B3, MYB, HB-other, ERF, and NAC with 11, 9, 7, 6, and 6 members, respectively. These TFs accounted for 39.39% of the 99 tissue-specific TFs (Fig. 2) . In the 13 tissue types, only one tissue-specific TF was identified in ARID, BSD, FAR1, FHA, LBD, Nin-like, and SBP families.
RicetissueTFDB Web Interface
We constructed RicetissueTFDB (http://221.237.158. 212:50009/index), a tissue-specific TF database of rice. RicetissueTFDB contains 59 families as shown on its home page (Fig. 3A) . Each TF family name is linked to an individual TF family sheet. The individual TF family sheets contain the tissue expression information of each TF (Fig. 3B) , and each TF has a hyperlink to its annotation page. The annotation page of each TFs integrates information about length, gene location, domain structure, protein features, protein sequence, and GO term (Fig. 3C) . The rice TF sequences are deposited in Supplemental Note S1, while the domain structures of TFs are listed in Supplemental Note S2. Subsequently, we analyze the tissue profiles of TFs in 13 rice tissue types, such as the rice leaf, anther, and pistil, and deposited TF expression profiles in Supplemental Table S2. Supplemental  Table S3 integrates the annotation information of individual TFs and genomic location. These appendices can be obtained on the download page of RicetissueTFDB. Table 4 showed the similarities and redundancies of the four rice TF databases with four thresholds (100, 95, 90, and 85%). Even at 100% similarity, PlnTFDB and Grassius had 282 and 10 redundant TFs, respectively. Table 4 shows that RicetissueTFDB and PlantTFDB did not have any redundant TFs at a similarity threshold of 100%. Moreover, the four rice TF databases had a large number of redundant TFs. The number of similar sequences increase as the similarity threshold decreased. PlnTFDBPlantTFDB, RicetissueTFDB-PlnTFDB, and Grassius-PlnTFDB had 1902, 1528, and 1663 redundant TFs, respectively, at a similarity of 100%. A total of 7329 TFs are published in Grassius, PlantTFDB, RicetissueTFDB, and PlnTFDB; each database contained 1772, 2438, 3078, and 3119 TFs, respectively (Table 4) . We identified 3264 nonredundant TFs by comparing the redundancies of these three published rice TF databases. Subsequently, the similarities between the TFs in RicetissueTFDB and the 3264 nonredundant TFs were analyzed by cd-hit-2d at a similarity of 100%. There were 1677 redundant TFs among the four TF databases at a similarity threshold of 100% (Supplemental Note S3). A total of 1087 TFs were verified to be expressed in all the 13 rice tissue types. We compared the redundancy between the 1087 TFs and those in published rice TF databases (Table 4) . At a similarity threshold of 100%, we identified 610, 629, and 484 redundant TFs in PlnTFDB, PlantTFDB, and Grassius, respectively.
Redundancies and Similarities of the Four Rice Transcription Factor Databases
DISCUSSION
Rice TFs in PlnTFDB, PlantTFDB, Grassius, and RicetissueTFDB were identified using different proteins data or methods. First, from the viewpoint of methods, rice TFs in Grassius database were identified and classified based on BLAST similarity to known TFs of other plants. For the remaining three databases, we employed HMM search program in HMMER V3.0 package to identify japonica rice TFs with HMM profiles. Second, proteins of the four database used to identify TFs were different. Proteins used to identify TFs in Grassius originated from EST (Yilmaz et al., 2009 ). The remaining three database used proteins predicted from japonica rice genome to identify rice TFs (Perez-Rodriguez et al., 2010; Jin et al., 2014) . The proteins' abundance from rice genome sequences was much better than those from EST. Thus TFs number of PlantTFDB, PlnTFDB, and RicetissueTFDB was greater than those in Grassius database. The number of proteins used to identify TFs in PlnTFDB, PlantTFDB, and RicetissueTFDB was 63306, 55803, and 63510, respectively (Perez-Rodriguez et al., 2010; Jin et al., 2014) . Therefore, the number of TFs found in RicetissueTFDB database (3078 TFs) was greater than that of PlantTFDB (2438 TFs) and was very close to the TF number identified in PlnTFDB (3119 TFs). The qualities of rice TFs predicted in PlnTFDB and PlantTFDB were controlled by methods defined by Iida et al. (2005) and Riano-Pachon et al. (2007) . The results showed that the rice TFs in PlnTFDB and PlantTFDB had acceptable accuracy (Guo et al., 2008; Riano-Pachon et al., 2007) . Most of the HMM profiles used in PlnTFDB and PlantTFDB were obtained from the Pfam database (http:// pfam.xfam.org/) and have been widely used to predict TFs in different plant species such as wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), maize (Zea mays L.), and sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] Guo et al., 2008; PerezRodriguez et al., 2010; Riano-Pachon et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2011) . In the PlnTFDB and PlantTFDB databases, a small quantity of TFs were predicted by self-built HMM profiles, which could not be downloaded from the public Pfam database (Guo et al., 2008; Riano-Pachon et al., 2007) . These self-built HMM profiles need to be validated in more plant species. Therefore, we obtained HMM profiles from the Pfam database based on the family assignment rules and abandoned self-built HMM profile seeds in PlnTFDB and PlantTFDB. We identified rice TFs from 59 TF families (Supplemental Table S1 ). The TF qualities in RicetissueTFDB had acceptable accuracy consistent with that of PlnTFDB and PlantTFDB. A total of 3078 TFs from 59 TF families were predicted (Table 1) . We constructed RicetissueTFDB, a new rice TF database that contains 3078 rice TFs and their tissue information.
We compared the redundancies and similarities within and among the four rice TF databases (Table 4 ). The number of TFs deposited in Grassius, PlantTFDB, RicetissueTFDB, and PlnTFDB was 1772, 2438, 3078, and 3119, respectively (Table 4 ). RicetissueTFDB and PlantTFDB had no redundant TFs. However, PlnTFDB and Grassius had 282 and 10 redundant TFs, respectively, which were greater than those in RicetissueTFDB and PlantTFDB at 100% similarity (Table 4 ). These redundant TFs should be filtered out from the database. We also compared the similarities among the four rice TF databases at four different thresholds. The number of identity TFs in Grassius-PlnTFDB and Grassius-PlantTFDB was 1663 and 1517 at a similarity threshold of 100%, accounting for 93.85% and 85.61% of the 1772 TFs in Grassius. A total of 1902 complete identity TFs were found between PlantTFDB and PlnTFDB, accounting for 78.01% of the 2438 TFs in PlantTFDB. The similarities at each threshold indicated that the Grassius database is most similar to PlnTFDB and least similar to PlantTFDB among the three databases. Meanwhile, these results indicated that the three published TF database (Grassius, PlnTFDB, and PlantTFDB) have a large number of redundant TFs, which should be filtered out. There were 4065 redundant TFs with 100% similarity among the three published TF databases. RicetissueTFDB-Grassius, RicetissueTFDBPlantTFDB, and RicetissueTFDB-PlnTFDB had 1205, 1521, and 1528 similar TFs, accounting for 39.15, 49.42, and 49.64% of RicetissueTFDB, respectively. This implies that RicetissueTFDB identified some new and unpublished rice TFs. A total of 1677 redundant TFs were observed between RicetissueTFDB and other published TF databases (Supplemental Table S4 ). Therefore, 1401 TFs in RicetissueTFDB are not published in Grassius, PlnTFDB, and PlantTFDB.
RNA sequencing is widely used to study the gene expression in plants such as rice (Bai et al., 2015) , wheat (Yang et al., 2017) , and maize (Stelpflug et al., 2016) . In this study, a total of 1087 TFs in RicetissueTFDB are identified in 13 rice tissues from their RNA-seq data (Supplemental Table S2 ), accounting for 34.27% of 3078 TFs in RicetissueTFDB. Further studies should validate the identity of the 2023 TFs in RicetissueTFDB as rice TFs. Misidentification may be caused by the strict criteria of the expression profile analysis of TFs with the BLAST program. If the identities of RNA-seq data were >0.95, and their alignment length divided by the query sequence length was ³0.90, the alignment sequence was considered that of TFs expressed in rice tissues. Therefore, TF sequences from the assembled RNA-seq data that were unable to meet these strict criteria were filtered out. Thus the remaining TFs had higher accuracy. Additionally, the similarity analysis of the 1087 TFs showed that these TFs were most similar to PlnTFDB (610 similar TFs) and least similar to Grassius (484 similar TFs) (Table 4 ). These similarities implied that the 1087 sequences were that of TFs expressed in rice with high accuracy.
A family-level analysis of TFs showed that the MYB superfamily and bHLH family are the two largest TF families predicted and expressed in rice. These two TF families accounted for 20.92% of the 3078 predicted TFs (Table 1) . The MYB superfamily is the largest group of TFs in rice, Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh., wheat, and maize (Jin et al., 2014; Yilmaz et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2014) . According to the number of domains in the proteins, MYB TFs can be classified into two subfamilies: (i) MYB family with a single domain and (ii) MYB-related family TFs with at least two domains (Guo et al., 2008) . The MYB superfamily is widely studied in plants. Moreover, TFs from the MYB superfamily respond to various biotic and abiotic stresses over the entire developmental process of a plant. The overexpression of OsMYB2 enhanced some genes that upregulate proline synthase and transporters ; plants overexpressing OsMYB2 are more tolerant to salt, cold, and dehydration stresses while being more sensitive to abscisic acid than wild-type plants. OsMYB3R-2 transgenic plants have enhanced tolerance to cold, drought, and salt stresses and decreased sensitivity to ABA (Dai et al., 2007) . OsJAMyb protein has the highest expression in the leaf and confers rapid and strong resistance to rice blast (Cao et al., 2015) . Transcription factors from the MYB superfamily also play important roles in hormone signaling regulation (Newman et al., 2004) , morphogenesis , and floral and seed development under normal conditions (Kirik et al., 1998) . Two crucial TFs-MYBS1 and MYBGA-can integrate diverse nutrient starvation and gibberellin (GA) signaling pathways during the germination stage of rice and barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) seeds (Hong et al., 2012) . This study identified 80 and 92 MYB and MYB-related TFs, respectively, in 13 rice tissue types. In addition, more MYB TFs were identified in the rice anther, pistil, spikelet, seed 5 DAP and seed 10 DAP than in other tissue types (Fig. 1) . However, there were fewer MYB TFs in the shoot, root, and leaf than in other tissue types (Fig. 1) . This result shows that more MYB TFs are expressed during the reproductive stages than during the vegetative stages. In addition, five tissue-specific TFs were identified in rice. Our analyses suggest that members of the MYB superfamilies are specifically expressed in the spikelet, seed 5 DAP, aleurone, shoot, pistil, anther, endosperm 25 DAP, and dry seed (Fig. 2) .
The bHLH family is the second largest TF family in rice. The bHLH proteins play a central role in regulating differentiation, morphogenesis, and degradation during different developmental stages of rice. Both bHLH142 and TIP2 are bHLH proteins expressed in the rice anther that can induce tapetal programmed cell death, causing complete male sterility (Ko et al., 2014; Fu et al., 2014) . The overexpression of PGL1, an atypical bHLH protein, is involved in determining rice grain length and weight in transgenic rice (Heang and Sassa, 2012) . The bHLH TFs regulate the gene expression of secondary metabolites such as flavonoids, anthocyanins, and condensed tannins. These secondary metabolites contribute to plant adaptation to environmental conditions and pathogen attacks (Hichri et al., 2011 ). Carretero-Paulet et al. (2010 classified 638 bHLH genes into 32 subfamilies by phylogenetic analysis. Their research revealed the origin and evolutionary diversification of plant bHLHs and identified the different subfamilies involved in the transcriptional regulation of key growth and developmental processes in plants (Carretero-Paulet et al., 2010) . Our analyses shows that the number of bHLH TFs identified in rice anther, pistil, spikelet, seed 5 DAP, embryo 25 DAP, and dry seed is greater than that in the rest of the tissues, and the number of TFs found in rice leaf was lowest among the 13 tissues (Table 2 ). This indicates that bHLH proteins promote more differentiation and morphogenesis in seed and flower development than in the leaf. Additionally, four tissue-specific TFs were identified in rice leaf, pistil, embryo 25 DAP, and dry seed (Fig. 2) .
The average number of rice TFs in the shoot, root, and leaf was considerably lower than 708, whereas the average number of TFs in other tissue types was greater than or close to 708 (Table 2 ). This indicates that TF expression has some tissue specificity . Moreover, 99 tissue-specific TFs belong to 30 families (Table 3) . We searched for publications about the function of these 99 tissue-specific TFs in the NCBI database. However, there were no published TF sequence in the NCBI protein database having complete identity and length with the 99 tissue-specific TFs. Thus, the 99 tissue-specific rice TFs identified in this study are newly identified. Furthermore, there were more tissue-specific TFs from the B3, NAC, HBother, M-type, and MYB families than from the remaining families. This result implies that different TF families have distinct regulatory functions in specific rice tissues. There were more specific TFs in the dry seed, pistil, and spikelet than in other tissues (Table 3 ). This result implies that TFs have different regulatory functions in the rice spikelet, pistil, and dry seed. Xue et al. compared rice seed transcriptomes expressed under normal and low temperatures. The study identified 191 TFs expressed in the seed and 59 TFs up-or downregulated during seed development. The functional analyses of these TFs revealed that many TF genes associated with seed development are downregulated by low temperature (Xue et al., 2012) . Expression analysis revealed that the AP2 family genes are widely distributed in different rice tissue types, especially in the embryo and lemma (Rashid et al., 2012) . In this study, there were more AP2 TFs in the embryo than in the endosperm (Fig. 1) , indicating that AP2 TFs have more regulatory functions in the embryo than in the endosperm. Further functional studies should be performed to understand the function of these tissue-specific TFs in rice.
In conclusion, we identified 3078 TFs in 59 families from the japonica rice genome. We constructed a new rice TF database, RicetissueTFDB, which provides individual TF annotations with information on domain architecture, sequences, GO terms, expression patterns, and genomic location. Particularly, it contains 99 tissuespecific rice TFs. These data can be used to identify rice TFs, while providing useful information for function and evolution studies of rice TFs.
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